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ATTORNEY AT LAW.
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Washington, D. C.
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LIQUOR STORE
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Finest line of pure whiskies, brandies and
Strictly Pure and
Wines, in the market.
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Also carry the very finest brands of Cigars
Cigarettes. Stock always new and fresh
Manzanares Ave.,, next door to Post Office.
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EVERETT,

Kelly,

New Mexico.

Leading Jewelr, Albuquerque, N. M.
Inspector for Atlantio

&

Pacific R.iilroad Compuny

Careful determinations made of
all kinds of ore, and more
especially of
GOLD. SILVER,
LEAD
AND
COPPER.
And at very Reasonable Prices.
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ARTIST.

Only first class work done.
Satisfaction

Guaranteed.
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&
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Give him a call.

BEST MARKET FOR

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS, ETC.

WILL AT ALL TIMES

WIGKHAM

TONSORIAL

DEALEK8 IM

ImpIemeBts,

COMPETE

WITH EASTERN

PRICEB.

VON SCHULZ & LOW
CHEMISTS, and BULLION DEALERS.
1740 Champa St.
Drawer 1537.

ASSAY ERS.
P. O.

Denver, Colorado.

Piiici.s ron f rKciMiN assays: Oold,
Silver, L sl or Copper, $1.0U each; any
two, $l.6o; any tline, $.50. Complete
pnce list aud saaiple bugs furuipueil on
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Family
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Flour

Pest Prices Paid

Wheat bought and sold.
;OHN GREEN WALD,

candy for your sweetheart or for.
your family, go to Katzenstcin's.
Katzenstcin has just received a
fine assorted lot of fresh candies,
the best ever brought to Socorro.
A very large number of people
from the country adjacent to Socorro came in to celebrate San
Miguel day.
Alfalfa made three good crops
this year in the San Francisco
country, in the western part of So- ocrro county.
The base ball game" between
the Kelly and Socorro clubs was
one ot the interesting features ol
San Miguel day.
The fall shearing of sheep has
commenced in earnest. The sheep
are in the best possible condition
and the wool crop will be large.
John J. A. Dobbin, who for
several months has, been night
foreman at the Graphic mines, is
making a good man in that posi
tion.
"Coming prosperity" does not
mean that a man lan blow in his
last dollar and be able to jingle
money in his pockets at the same
time.
ReV. Father Ph. Martin, of La
Joya, and Rev. Father A. Docher,
of Isleta, were welcome visitors
to this ofllce last Tuesday after
noon.
In the western part of this coun
ty a muth larger acreage of corn
was planted this year than is usual.
It is now ripe and the crop is a
big one.
a
The many friends of Otto
will be glad to know that he
is doing well in his new position
as assayer at the Graphic smelter
at Magdalena.
Wheat and oats in western So
corro county are all harvested and
the crop was a good one. The
acreage was much larger that in
previous years.
Catrino Cortinas, of the Socorro
brass band, informs us that after
paying all expenses the band will
clear some $42 as the proceeds of
the San Mig.uel ball.
The cost of strikes in this country between the years 18S1 and
1894 is placed by the Tabor bureau
at Washington at $163,807,866, and
the number. of persons thrown out
of employment at 3,714,000.
Max U. Fitch, who is now superintendent of the Graphic smelter at Magdalena, is making a
success in his new position, and
the smelter is turning out more
bullion than ever before in its
history.
Crops of all kinds were never
better throughout New Mexico
than they have been this year.
With better prices for all products
it may well be said that the signs
of "coming prosperity" are very
plain in this territory.
Rev. Thomas Harwood. superintendent of missions of the
Episcopal
Spanish . Methodist
church was a visitor to Socorro
the first of the week attending to
church matters. Mr. Harwood
was for many years a resident of
Socorro, is known as a man of
strict integrity, as a hard worker
in the Cause, as a zealous Christian, and he is always gladly
welcomed by his host of friends
in this city.
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Schilling's Best lemon Is
20 to 30 times as strong as
common flavoring extracts.
Try a drop in a tumbler
of water.
Money-bactfOT
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At the base ball game San
Miguel day the score stood 22 for
Socorro to 8 for Kelly. The visit
ing club though badly beaten is
not discouraged and proposes to
get even with our boys at some
future day.
Those in a position to know say
that there is five dollars in circulation among the common people
of this vicinity where there w as
one a year ago. This is the "com
ing prosperity" that was promised
by the republican party.
Albert Fitch, who is doing con
tract work on the Graphic mines
at Kelly and is making money,
was a visitor to Socorro for a
couple days this week. He in
forms us that there are now fully a
thousand people in and about
Kelly and that most of the' miners
are busy.
The New Mexican says: A well
authenticated rumor reaches Santa
Fe Wednesday afternoon that
positive proof of the death of
Colonel A. J. Fountain and his
bright little son has been found
in the white sands west of the
Sacramento mountains, in Dona
Ana county.
Good prices for the products of
our farms, orchards and vineyards,
as well as of the ores from our
mines, together with a double
price fur our cattle, sheep and
wool arc a severe blow to the
political demagogue and blatherskite who is never happy except
in times of adversity.
Capt. A. B. Fitch, the operator
of the Graphic mines and smelting works at Magdalena, who was
confined to his bed very sick with
pleurisy is now so far recovcrd as
to be able to be up and around
attending to business and has in
fact regained Lis usual health.
Mass was said in memory of
Rev. Father J. 1!. Iirun, at the
Catholic church, yesterday morning. A large number of visiting
priests from different parts of the
territory were present. The services were very impressive and
the church was filled with sincere
mourners for the belov ed late parish priest of the church here.
Five hundred million dollars is
the amount which, according to
the estimates made by the experts
of the agricultural department,
the farmers ot this country will
receive for their this years crops
more than they received .for their
crop of last year. Where is the
chronic whiner and whimperer
who can't see the return of pros-

perity?
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Celebrated for its great leavening;
strength and tieahhftilnrsa. Assures the
food nit linst alum and nil frrms of adul
teriilion common to tbe cheap brands'.
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Last
Wednesday
was San
Miguel day, observed throughout
this vicinity in honor of Saint"
Michael, the patron saint of the
Catholic church at Socorro.
To the members of that church
and to the native 'people of this
community this is of all the church
or civic holidays the one great
day of the whole year and every--bod- y
joins to make it a day of
pleasure and enjoyment, as well
as one with the appropriate re
ligious ceremonies.
The day previous to this great
holiday the. visiting priests front
different parts of the territory began to arrive, and the people frorrii
all the country around began to
pour in and by evening of that
day the city was thronged
who came to celebrate the
day of St. Michael. At 7 o'clock:
vespers were sung at the church;
which was crowded to overflowing.
On the morning ot San Miguel
day mass was said at the church,,
after which alt joined it the
usual grand parade in w hich
every faithful adherent of the
great Catholic church participated.
Alter the close of the
the day was given,
over to feasting, and to innocent
pleasures and enjoyment, among;
which was the base ball game be-t- w
ccn the Kelly and Socorro clubs
which was watched with interest
by an immense throng of people.
At night a Spanish dance was
given at the opera house under
the auspices of the Socorro brass-banand this too was largely attended so much so in fact that
the big, commodious and magnificent Garcia opera house was welt
nigh too small for this one great
ball of the year. Suffice it to say
everybody both
that nearly
Spanish and English speaking
Americans was there and that
all had a most enjoyable time that
will live in their memories for
many a year. Indeed all those
who were so unfortunate as not
to be able to attend missed aa
evening of rare enjoyment and
none realize it more than they.
with-thos-

religious-ceremonie-

s

Mrs. Wintermute at the depot
lunch counter and dining 100111
has received a large and fine assortment of candies and invites
all to call and see for themselves.
This is one of the best stocks of
candies even brought to Socorro.
She also has a fine fresh stock ot
choice cigars. For her table she
keeps only the choicest and best
Albuquerque meats such as fresh
pork, steaks, roasts, etc. This is
the cheapest place in town to get
meals at all hours.
The Engineering and Mining
Journal says: The causes for the
D. Wattclet sells the best sour
recent decline in the value of mash and bourbon whiskey in the
silver, and the partial recovery city.
this week, are still obscure. The
recent rise in price, however, must
Awarded
be exceedingly gratifying to many
Highest Honors World' Fair.
large interests, not the least of
which are the smelters and refiners of silver-leaand
ores and bullion who have
always on hand large stocks of
silver in various stages of recovery, besides what fine metal
CREATE
they may have ready for market.
A good many, we dare say, expected that when silver fell to
cents it would not soon rise
51
and this cataclystic decline was a
hard blow to those engaged in the
production and marketing'of the
MOST PERFECT MADG.
metal. The price may go down
again, but at all events the re- A pure Crape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret
covery to 59J4Í cents will give fiom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.
4Q Years the Standard.
time to trim sails.
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W. S. WILLIAMS, Editor.
TERM8 OF HCBSCIUPTIOJi.
( Ktrietlt in advance.
One year
t2.R0
,
1.
H'X roonthi

Hawaii should be and will be
"annexed to the United States.
Populists

are not fusing with

the democrats so much this year.
The United States is receiving
gold from England, Australia and
Canada.

The wheat market has probably which has ever been made by the
Mr. Bryan is evidently a little
leached its best. Dollar wheat is United States. The annexation off in his arithmetic. He resa isfactory, and if it remains in of Louisiana was condemned by marked in a recently published
that neighborhood it will be a large element of a great political statement that wool had advanced
abundantly satisfactory to farm- party; the acquisition of Florida 8 per cent., which he seemed to
ers. There may not be a short had many opponents; Texas' an think a very small matter upon
crop in Europe nexfyear, and tne nexation was fought by most of which to base the political com
demand for export wheat may Whigs and by many of the North- ment which has been going the
not be so great. But by next ern democrats, while the purchase round of the newspapers of late.
year, American labor will find of Alaska aroused considerable If Mr. Bryan will examine the
better employment, and the hostillity at the time, and subjected official publication of the bureau
domestic demand for wheat will Seward, its author, to denuncia- of statistics, compiled under a
be greater. We may not have tion by many timid and short- democratic management, he will
dollar wheat next year; but it will sighted persons for more than a see Ohio XX wool in September,
be much nearer the dollar mark dozen years afterward. Nobody
896, was worth 17 cents a pound
than the 25 cent mark as predicted contends that Hawaii can ever and isnow selling at 27 cents, there
by Bryan and zealous followers a have anything like the value to would seem to be an advance of
year atro. The outlook for the the United States that the smallest about Co per cent, instead of 8
ot these acquisitions has. Never- per cent., as he figures it.
farmers is encouraging.
theless, the territory will be worth
SECTIONALISM.
THE TOLEDO WEEKLY BLADE.
much to the country economicalThe spreading of protectionist ly and strategically, and a large
Every intelligent family needs
sentiment in the South, the 1m majority of the people, it is evident in addition to their local paper, a
partial and wholly national spirit want annexation to take place at good national weekly. The great
which has determined the pro the earliest practicable moment est and most widely knownis gen
eral family newspapeper
the
visions of the Dinglcy law, and
Toledo Weekly Blade. For thirty
the wise and statesmanlike utter
years it has been a regular visitor
C. U. Reynolds, the well known in every part of the Union and is
anees of President McKinleyhave
gone far to destroy the remnants sheep buyer, was at the stock well known in almost every one
the 70,000 postoffices in the
of that sectionalism which, forty yards, in Denver, the other day, of
country. It is edited with refer
years ago, threatened to destroy on his way south after another encc to a national circulation. It
the Union. There are enemies of train load, and will be back that is a Republican paper, but men of
America and of American institu- way this week with two or three all politics take it,' because of its
tions who are fond of prophesy- trains. Mr. Reynolds has con honesty and fairness in the dis
of all public questions.
ing that the time will come when tracted for over 50,000 sheep, cussion
is the favorite family paper,
It
I Ik; United States w ill split up inwhich he will place with feeders w ith something for every member
Globe-Democra-

It is said that President Mo
Kinley will in his coming address
recommend an increase in the
"navy.

The improving times aie a hard
blow to the popocrats, who are
never happy unless the times are
hard.
The greatest distance at which
long distance telephone service is
operated in this country is
to be between Boston and
St. Louis 1400 miles.
Lc-liev-

The statement of the New York
wool exchange show that New
Mexican and Arizona wools have
been especially in demand and
sold from one cents above market

quotations.
Those dreary and depressing
Statements showing the enormous
number of business failures all
over the country during the four
years of the Cleveland administration are rapidly disappearing.
The business failures during the
present September were only 169,
while those of the corresponding
week of 1893 were 34C, and they
range in that vicinity during the
corresponding week in each year
of the Cleveland term.

The last shot that the wool importers and wool producers of
foreign countries could get at the
American farmer under the free
wool clause ot the Wilson law was
shown in the imports of wool
during July, 1897, being over
pounds, as against 5,458,-OOpounds in the corresponding
month of last year.
For the
seven months of 1897 ending with
July the imports of wool amounted
to 316.000,000 pounds, as against
107,000.000 pounds in the corresponding months of the preceding
year.
O

"While newspaper stories have
been somewhat exaggerated, it is
an absolute fact that Western
farmer's financial condition is
wonderfully
improved. During
the past three years he practised
such economy that with a slight
improvement of wheat prices last
fall and fair values of cattle, sheep,
anu nogs, me inrmy farmer
gradually reduced his debts. With
,good prices this fall, he is indeed
paying off the mortgage. The
fall in the interest rate is as re
markable as the other features of
he rising tide." From American

Agriculturist.
It is encouraging to note that
while empty vessels are coming
to our ports for grain which must
be paid for in European gold, the
rush of foreign manufactured pro
ducts to our markets which pre
vailed during the closing days of
the consideration of the Dingley
bill has ceased. While American
farmers are exchanging the pro
duct of the soil for good money,
there is at last a promise that
American w orkingmen are to have
an opportunity to supply the peo
pie of this country with the
things which have during the
past three or four years been
manufactured in European work
shops and factories by underpaid

yorkmeo.

to several different countries.
The wish is father to the thought,
for it has no real basis on existing
Every true American
facts.
knows that that time will never
come, and deplores and condemns
any talk which tends to arouse
sectionalism.
What spirit of sectionalism still
exists, we owe almost entirely to
the free traders. They systemat- cally try to stir up the West
against the East on the ground
that protection unduly favors the
Eastern manufactures; they try to
rouse the East against the West
because, as they say, protection
favors the Western ranchers to
the detriment of the people of
the East; they try to arouse the
South against the North and the
North against the South. It is
quite consistent that those who
would make a catspaw of our own
country to enrich the nations of
the earth should try to sow the
seeds of disunion within our own
borders. The American people
are indebted to the free traders
for many evils, and not the least
is this effort of theirs, on every
occasion, to stir up a spirit ot
sectionalism. It is an evil which
should be stamped out in summary
fashion and all honor should be
given to trnt thoroughly American law, the Dingley law, which,
by protecting all section of the
country alike, has disarmed sectionalism. American Economist.

t.

in Nebraska and Kansas.
"My judgment is that lambs,
and sheep are still a good buy,"'
said he to a reporter. "The way
I look at the situation, I believe
that sheep will be higher, and fat
lambs and mutton will bring
good price in the spring. No ewe
lambs are sold at all by the New
Mexicans and none will be sold
We have nothing but wethers and
bucks to feed this year, and while
the lamb crop is good, it will not
furnish all that are wanted to
I consider
supply
the outlook for the sheep makct
exceedingly bright."
thc-dema-

nd.

What a marked contrast exists
between conditions in the United
States today and those of the
corresponding period of President
Cleveland's last term. Four years
ago, with a low tariff staring the
manufacturers ot the country in
the face, business was going to
everlasting smash, banks breaking,
railroads going into the hands of
receivers, factories closing, and
workingmen thrown out of employment by the hundreds of
Now hundreds of
thousands.
thousands of workingmen are finding additional employment, railroads are ordering thousands of
new cars to meet the demand upon them for transportation of
manufactures, merchandise, and
grain, the banks report larger deposits and larger clearings than
in many years, and instead of
ANNEX HAWAII.
silent factories, there are clouds
The social problems which an of smoke and the hum of busy
nexation would bring are not as wheels everywhere.
formidable as they seem to be.
Concerning the labor troubles
Annexation would stop the inflow
of Asiatics into the islands and in the coal regions, it is well to
would send a stream ot Americans know: "That within 300 or 400
and Europeans in instead. The miles of Cincinnati there is coal
numerical preponderance of the enough in the earth to last this
inferior races, which is now great, country for generations, yet every
would be rapidly diminished in man who owns a coal field wants
the next few years, and before the to dig it out and sell it during his
islands were American territory a own lifetime. Now all this costs
dozen years it would be likely to money, and this coal can t be
disappear altogether. Annexation J uscd at oncc- That while this
to be sure, would require the con-- ) country can consume 200,000,000
struction of a larger navy, but this tons ot coal a year we have 3 50,000
need is already existent. The miners who are able and anxious
navy, even with the vessels of all to mine, at full time, 600,000,000
sorts finished which are in differ- tons a year." Students of the
ent stages of construction, is far labor question should bear these
too small for a nation with such tacts in mind. They make the
wealth and resources as the United question easier to understand, if
States, and with such an extended harder' to solve. Albuquerque
and exposed coast line as this Democrat.
country has. Whether Hawaii is
i
The contrast between the gold
acquired are not the navy will
have to be largely augmented. surplus since the new administraMoreover, Hawaii standing alone tion came in and that duringthe
is liable to fall into the hands of Cleveland administration is very
some great nation, and this would remarkable. Mr. Cleveland was
necessitate as great a naval ex- compelled to sell hundreds of
pansion on our part as its annexa- millions of dollars' worth of bonds
tion would create, and perhaps to keep up the "reserve" while
the treasury department has just
greater.
Part of the opposition to an- notified the subtreasurer of New
nexation 3 due to that stolid York that it has all the gold it
inertia which is hostile to change needs and that he need not make
the
of any sort, and which fought any effort whatever to add-tevery acquisition
of territory accumulation.
-
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The Daily

Glube-IVmona-

The best daily newspaper that
comes to this office and perhaps
the best all around daily news
paper published in the United
States is the St. Louis Daily Globe
Democrat. The news in all departments is full, accurate and
complete. If you wish political
news, the general news of the
day, commercial, religious or
sporting news, you will find it in
the St. Louis Daily
and so arranged that you can
find the particular news you are
looking for without searching the
paper all over for it. The tele
graphic service of this newspaper
is the fullest and most complete
of any paper published in the
United States or in the entire
world. If you wish to keep in
formed on the current events of
the day you can do no better than
The
read the
subscription price to mail subscribers, including the big Sunday
edition is only $0 per year tor the
daily, and only 1 per year, for
Globe-Democr- at

Globe-Democra-

t.

semi-weekl-

The St. Louis

crat

cupies

a page- -

every wick.

Mayo W. llazelttiie whip ine r.ono-rinls. There Is no living man who sees
clearer, thinks straighter, and can con
vey thniiuht with such cogency
chnrni as he.
Edgar Saltus writes "Ourote-Hook.The wide scope and brilliant quality of
this famous writer's mind peculiarly fit
him for this function.
Julian Hawthorne dots our "Vita- hese papers BcM weea dv
icopo.
week to the wealth ol a reputation al.
world-wideready
Las', hut nol least. Kdirnr Fawcctt. in
his "Men, Manners and Moods." finds
himself at his best; and that best is un
surpassed by any contemporary author.
His social plnlotphy, bis satire, his
humor and his poetry constitute him the
favorite writer of men and women of
the world.
As for our Artists words cannot describe pictures, an1 these drawings will
Ho bright a galspeak for themselves.
axy of famous mimes as we expect to
present never before shone togother in
any journal.
This incomparable paper goes to every
subscriber for $4 00 n year, payable fit)
cents every month. On receipt of your
order the paper will be sent yon for one
month; hen our collector will call on you
for the first payment of 0 cents; and be
will chII for a similar uro every month
until the full subscription of $J.(0 Is
paid. In no other way can the money
be invested to secure such ample returns

aü

"

1

of intellectual pront and pleasure.

Globe-Dem-

o

Tuesday
and Friday Eight Pages each
issue Sixteen Pages every week
ONE

a

Of (ill Weekly Papers there must be
one whirl) is the best; Collier's Weekly
is that one.
It in made bv a combination of the
greatest writers and tbo (trentest artlRts
iu the world, who are regular contnttu- 'jrru to ls pnges, and each of whom oc

Address

COLLIERS WEEKLY

Semi-Weekl- y

ONLY

tls

WEEKLY

COLLIER'S

t.

t

DOLLAR

A

YEAR,

IS

521

and

to

54!

West Thirteenth Street,

620 to 532 West

Fourteenth Street,

New York.

unquestionably the biggest, best
and cheapest national news jour
nal published in the United States
BO YEARS
Strictly Republican in politics, it
EXPERIENCE.
Still GIVES ALL THE NEWS, and
gives it at least three days earlier
than it can be had from any week
ly paper published anywhere. It
is indispensable to the farmer,
TRADE MARKS
merchant or professional man who
desires to keep promptly and
'ffflM
COPYRIGHTS
Ao.
Anyone Mmrtlnjf ft pkfftoh and description may
thoroughly posted, but has not quickly
n, free, wlu'ther cut invention is
a4rtíit
patntrthte. Coiiitminlrotfnns utrlctljr
the time to read a large daily prnbnhlT
Oltlfwt eeuoy f'r fMcuiinr putent
paper; while its great variety of ooDd'Ientfnl.
lo AtntsncA. We have a Wfwliintfn orno.
Patent taken tliruutfh Muim A Co. reoji
well selected
reading matter tpttGlal notice la tne
makes it invaluable as a home
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
Ulnprrftteri, lursrest circulation of
and family paper.
Remember bmnttfullr
any eoientlno Journal, weekly, tonus
a yeari
months. Hpeelnion copies and JXAJ4D
the price, only one dollar a year SlJiOslx
boo, on JMtknts sent (rae. AUdrutx
Sample copies free.
MUNN A CO.,
Address, Globe Printing Co.,
361 Broadway, Mew York.
The Ohio democrats who are
St. Louis, Mo
running away from their silver
plat foi m have plenty of company
For fine job printing come to
now. Chairman Jones has rec
1 he Chieftain office.
ommended to the New York dem
ocrats that they drop silver, and
ESTRAY NOTICE.
Senator Gorman is also engaged
Notice is hereby given that I
in the delightful occupation in his have taken up at my premises
state of adviseing Maryland dem near Magdalena, the following
ocrats to perform the same act stray animals, whose kind, number, colors, marks and brands are
The proposition to make some more particularly described as
thing out of nothing was too follows:
One bay horse, about i; hands
thoroughly tested last year to
high, about 10 years old branded
make it a safe one this.
HP connected on left shoulder,
also branded 6l on left hip, broken
Mufti too tnnrh.
to saddle.
The divorce contagion ha? reached
One brown pony horse, about
.iu'lh'lntiJ.
Not long ago a chief In
4 years old, about 14 hands high,
voked the assistance of the law to
him to dispenso with a wife oa branded on left shoulder "Triangle
HD." also branded 20 on left hip,
.he following grounds of complaint!
V ife talk too much with neighbor;
also on right hip FL, connected.
o much paint face and eyebrows;
Is broken to saddle.
no much snore In loop; too much
One sorral mare about 8 years
oas and too iu ich do good." And yet
old, about 14JÍ hands high brandlie &a!nr eanuot acauire tb
raooaoJ ed "Bar A"on left shoulder, also
!i valuation.
this branded VBar A C on left
Family Sewing
A strictly
Atacluue, posaesalng all modern
thigh, also this brand "A7" con
iiuproveineuta.
nected on right thigh. Is broken
to saddle, has a colt by her side. Guaranteed Equal to the Best
' Dated this 29th day of Septem Frlcna very reasonable. Obtain them
froim your local disiltr and mak.
ber, A. V., 1896.
eonuuariauna.
L. H. IIITTSON.
ELDRED.EE MANUFACTURE CO.
of the household. Serial stories,
poetry, wit and humor;thc House
hold department, (best in the
world). Young Folks, Sunday
School Lessons, lalmages Ser
mons, the Farmstead, the Cues
tion Bureau (which answers questions for subcritcrs), the News of
the Week in complete form, and
other special features. Specimen
copies gladly sent on application,
and if you will send us a list of
addresses, we will mail a copy to
each. Unly Si a year. If you
wish to raise a club, write for
terms.
Address The Blade,
Toledo, Ohio,
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NOHOE OF FORFEITURE.
BELVIDERE, ILL.
Territory of New Mexico, I
J
County of Hocorro,
To O. A.. Rolhecb and to all others
whom it may concero:
You are hereby notified that I have
expended one hundred dollars (tlOO) In
labor and Improvements upon each of
the following numed properties, the
Jcmstock No. 1. and the Uouistock .No.
2 mining; claims, situate in the Bilver
Mount'iin iniii idk district Socorro county, New Mexico, the location notice of
which is recorded in liook 14, pages 540
and Ml miainir records ot bocc rro coun
ty, How Mexico, the same being the
amount required by law to bold the same, TYLER DESK CO.,
as assessment work for the year ending
ST. LOUIS, MO
December 81st, 1806, and that if within Our Mammoth Catalogueof Bank Countsrs,
ninety days after the Urst publication of Dbsks, and other Ofrica Kurniturr for
now ready. New Uoods
New Ktylee
this notice you fml or refuse to con 1
tribute your proportion of such expendí In Desks, labios. Chairs, Hook Casus, t s,
&c.
t
and
uiuti
Ac,
f
h't; prion,
ture as ron neis; your interest 01 i" a uuovo
indicated. Our goods are
te rest- sid el.iiuis will become tin
In
freely
cvrry
country tliat
prop- i tv of iho iinilrsitropt', Hurler 'be ..wríks and aulii
,
t ituloKUus f reo. r!l i;re I'JC
priiif oí- of eetinn SjICi .if (iiu KViiu
the United latee.
biutu i

S!6
S2!

I

nI
There Is no other valor in the world that
even stands comparison with that displayed
by the woman called upon to protect her
children from violence. There is no weapon
that a woman will not wield and no danger
that she will not dare. It is before and after
their birth that too many women fail to
nrotect their children from the greatest of
all dangers, the most blighting of all inheritances feeble and sickly bodies.
The woman who Drooerly preñares for the
greatest event of her life, motherhood
who takes the right care of herself during
the expectant period, and sees that she is
free from all weakness and disease of the
organs distinctly feminine, and may be
sure that her baby will be born strong and
healthy. I)r. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
is the best remedy tor all lortns ot weak
nesa and disease peculiar to women. If
taken during the period of gestation, she
will he free from the usual discomforts: the
btibe's coining will be safe and easy, and it
will be blessed with good bealtn.

'abi-jet-

well-kno-

-

Fn:i-.1-

n-

("HAS

F

A

Sihunu, S. hi.,

!)!.!. MAM N.
.March 1, 1S07.

-

MVnt'E

OF FOlíFU l UÍÍE.
Territory nf New Mexico,
j
(Jouuly of Bocorro.

L. D:
W.
CI

i&thebíjT.
COnDOVAK,
J3.rOIUCH
LNfctLLtO CALF.
43?o F.he CauMCanoarch
F.''.í--í- 7

V7V?

Ja"il

tit ion a kins.

Tu V.. Go'dtlar and M Knllar:
You are hereby notillrd ihut I have
expended one huudred tiollnr (1Ü0) in
- i r j.sy PUUUt.S SOLES.
i.
and Improvements upon the Wall
luhor
MUa Edith Cain, of Clinton, Allegheny Co., Pa.,
Street luli.init cluftu. sduuiu iu thu Silver
I lake tileaeure in eaprcing my fatltt
writes :
AHer two years
In your 'Favutile Prescription.'
Mountain mining district Socorro coun
l7sP,nv'?rMnni.nnr
$!
of aurtcrii.g I begun taking Dr. fierce a umll-cin-e
ty, New M Xico, brine the amount reand now I am entirely cured. 1 had been
LADIES
troubled with female weak nesslur some tiiue and quired by law to hold the same, us
,,2?-02.also with a troublesome druiu oo the system, but Hrsessioeul work for the vesr ending
j.
Dow I am happy ana well."
V,
December 81, lHW). and that if uiihiii
StND FOR CATALOGUE
ninety d .ys after the Hist publicution
Dr. Pierce's wonderful free book, "The
f JKM'
Peoole's Common Sense Medical Adviser," nf this notice you fail or r f use to (
for twenty-onOver One Mlllloo People wear the
will be sent
your
porporllon
of su. b
stamps to pay the coat
cents in one-ceas co ownert; your Inter sts in said W. L. Doug'as $3 &
Shoes
of mailing only. Address Iír. K. V. rierce,
claim will become the property 01 the All our shoes are equally
Múñalo. N. Y.
For handsome, durable undersigned,
satisfactory
provisions
under
the
of They glva
beat valiM fur the anonev.
cloth covers, beautifully stamped, send ten
section !a4 of the Revised títstuus ol They en nalthe
cents in all I, to pa
custoia those ta style and fit.
cents more (thirty-onTbelr
wearing
qurlltlcs ara uneurnaaaed.
States.
United
the
01
uinumextra cost tur uii styie
pricee ara unitnrm,
tatnped on eole.
John J. A. Dobbin. The
From $1 to $.1 awed over other makes.
Socorro, N.M.. March 1, 1M7.
If yuu t dealer buuiut tiiuyljf you. wt) UUk told bj

f sir
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A. T. & S. F. Time Table
No. 2, EAST.
I.nmv
I,ns V

v

H.4ft

10.r5m
7.00 am

I.A Juntn
KsnsnsCity

10.8 p ra

Cliicugo

Ko.

1,

Ell'uo

6.00

in

11.40

LIMITED.

CHICAGO

c:..i
20

tm
a

8.4

Albuquerque

am

Went.

11. B0 am
9 10am

Alhuatioraue
am
pm . KnnsHsUiiy

6.00 pía
rn tir i n r I tiftl nuililS in
ITnltml Amies. Canuda and Mexico, and

Chicago

S.itOam
rr.imnn

i;kma

accidedt tickets on tale.
LOCAL TIME TABLE.

OOINQ NORTH.
6.12 p. in.
No.2 Paenrer
12:IS P. ni.
No. 86 Way Freight
8:f5a. m.
"84 Thro "

GOIXQ SOUTH..

a.m.
.00. m.

4 48

So.l Passensnr t
HKWnv
"
"HilTlim
li'rr-luh-

4:24 p. in.

MAGDALENA HRANCH.
Daily except Sunday.
V7,a
Leaves

m
12:10 p. m

Arrive

EAbTWAtlD

STATIONS.
No- - 2

5 No. 1

10.25jilvt.'liirRo ar
s.anp
Kan. tMy
Den ver
9 4"p
La Junta
9.81
Altiu'que
1
Wingule lv
7.10h
Uallup
8.05
11. IHa
llollirook

lO.lOp

.:

Wiimlow
3.35p FUgstad
6.20p 5.50p Williams
7.2P 6.50p arAsh Fork

No. 6

12 Sop

30a

u.;(0

8.05a 7.10a
6.2 a 6,55 a

7.15i) IvAsh Fork ar 6 00a
I0.35p! ur Preacott lv 2 W)i
7.0OH

nr Phoenix lv 7.30p

7 20 r 6.50p IvAsh Fork a
10.5lp 9.20p Peach Spr
2.00a 110 p Kingman
Needles
4.40h 1.0".
UUkn
6.20,1 2.30a
ltitgdail
9.25a 4.10,i
7.40a
D IfTfi.'tt
l.OOp
1

s.ir.p

8.10.1

6.0Dp
1

20i

6 2."p
7.40a 10.15a

Birittow
arMnlave lv
Los A ngelea
nun Dieeo

6 25 a 5 55a
4 0"a 1.20a
2 00a 10 20n
11 80p 7 40p
10

05p 6.0op
8 45p

8 OOp
5.4HP

l.OOp
6.20P 13. iOp

9.50a

10. 15 a

7.45a

Saa Fr'iscol

5.00p

and
run
No. 8 leaves i'hicnijo Wednesdays
and Balmdays. passes Albuquerque 12:05
r. m. Fridays ana Mondays; IJarstow
1055 p. m. Tuesdays and Saturdays arriving at Los Angeles 6:00 p. m. Tugs
days and Saturdays. Passenger for : nrlU of Mojave tick
ets reading via Mojave change at liar
Limite d Trains Nos. 8
4

west-boun-

semi-weekl-

paul-houn-

davs: Alliuqiierque 8:55 p.m. Wednn
diiVs and Saturdays, arrivmit at ducado
9:48 a. m. Fridays and Moi tas.
Paxseneers fiom nonh of Mojave may
take Hie Limited either at Burslow or
the
Onlv first class tickets sold at full
rates are honored nu i he Limited Trains.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars daily
throiiL'h be ween Chicago and San
Los Angeles
Francisco a 1 Cbicago-anPullinnn 1 urist Sleeping l.ars Oally
through hetseen Chicago and San Fran
nnguieii.
cisco ana Ul Ciigo ano
Tourist ra.:, leave Sun trancisoo ev
every
Angeles
erv Tuesday and Los
Wednesday, running through to Kansas
City, Chicago and Uostuti.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado can
he ranched onlv via this line.
Ask for a beautifully illustrated book
which will be mulled free.
Net-die-

.

Swbet,

Gen. Pass. Agent, Albuquerque, N.
-

M

Jno W. Terry.

Alfalfa for Sale.
SOCORRO, N. M.
Northwest Corner Plaia

H. K. Street, Ranee Foreman,

P. Ü. Luna. N. M

E. Learnard, Superintendent,

Williams, Arizona.

3qi
JEM

All Cattle in
crease branded
rL, on Left Hip
and x on Left
Jaw.

Will Pay 1 1000 Reward for the
Conviction of any person unlaw- luiiy handling any cattle or
Horses in the above brands.
Range western part of Socorro
county, New Mexico.
VVm. Garland, Owt.er
Who eaa tMnk
or autiMi almilla
ti.i.. ü.ti.hii
your
lira t thar majr brlti you wealth.
pnwi
Wrlia JOHjf WaliHEIiiiUKN A Co., jVau-n- t Ait..r-BwrWanhlairtuu, I. 11.. f..r tb.lr
prla uHot
mui la IM ul wua Utuaul lutuiuu wax tad. -

Vanted

An

Idea

ti,)

PER TEAR, F0STPAID.

THREE DOLLARS

luini conn run.
HIOG AND SCÍÍNTiriC TRESS,
220 Market St., San Francisco, cal.

M Your

i

Bicycle

search. Subjects will be assigned
with reference to the capabilities
of the authors to deal witn them in
the most thorough manner possible under the time limit necessarily imposed by the program
committee. Every effort possible
will be exerted to make this ses
sion the greatest in results of any
convention in the history of the
movement.
THE CONVENTION
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CITY.

The city of Lincoln, the historic
capital of Nebraska, with a thrifty
and orocresstve copulation of
000, is making liberal preparation
for the royal reception of the
thousands who will attend the
congress. The amplest hotel accommodations,
at the lowest

prices, will be available to all,
and local itinerary will include
attractive sightseeing excursions,
visits to state institutions, official
receptions and trips to the interior
of the state where many ot the
greatest canals and irrigation
works will be inspected and their
practical results exhibited.

think you can got tLa

mmI

iuulet llmwt IIuíaIi anuí

MOST POPULAR SEWINO

MACHIN!

f r mera

Buy from rMlsbl itiMinfatnrTTa
rt)putittlnn Lj liotitittand axiuar
Uiat
dealing. Ttivra 1 notn- In thu .'iríd tt.at tmn eititi
tn tiMtcnftnitNU conxtrurtlr.il, íitirtuljty of wcrl'ttiff
parta, únrntfM of fnlti. Iifantr In nj umniv or baa
Uie NIW KOMI.
Miuaar ImpfowiMtiiu
Boinr.
IiAve tfiuiitxl

LIST OF DELEGATES.

The governors of the various
states and territories and all ap- pointing agencies under the call,
are especially requested to advise
the secretary of the executive
committee of the names and ad
dresses of the appointees and
correspondence relating to all
matters antecedent and preliminary to the congress will receive
prompt attention at the hands of
the secretary, r.. K. Moses,
Ch'm National Executive Com.,
Great Kend, Kas.
C. M.

Heintz,

TtiiKew Home Scwiní Machine

Co.

Oatxos, HiM. BonToif.lfAiM. tt üwioit SgiAitv.
UUUA1W,
01. IiOLU, MO.
K!teAllOUOO,ClI. ATUnA.UA.

ji.Tf
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9FENCINC
Tya
WiRt HnPt

RAILROAD, FARM,

vevr

mi
oarpet

before In Df
Ufa, lady;
aJlus toschtxl school,"
ba answered promptly. Detroit Fre
rreM.
D6&1

volcanoes are well worth looking
at. Orange groves, rice fields,
sugar plantations and coffee farms
are well worth studying (if you
want to make money.) Anybody
can raise corn, wheat and beans,
that is why they are so chean.
Grow something that is worth
something when you have it
raised.
The Mexican Central Railway
with its 2,ooo mile of track taps
the highlands and the lowlands;
it crosses the mountains and
reaches the sea at Tampico, the
only port of Mexico where ocean
steamers can deliver freight dir- rcctly to and receive it from the
cars.
Every variety of land and
climate is found ttibutary to it.
It has the only Palace Buffet ser
vice in the KcpuDlic; its palace
sleeping cars cross the border
without change. It is standard
gauge in everything.
1 his company has established a
bureau of information, which is
prepared to furnish reliable data
to as. lands, their prices, titles,
and resources, whether grazing,
mineral or agricultural; about the
mining industry; about desirable
locations for manfacturing enter
prises, or any general information
relative to the resources of Mex
ico, latent or developed.
A.

CHOICE
SWEET FEAS
Hmnll
n title nt 'Wliolxanlo l'rlo.
tin

s 1 1 V A n c.

W
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ijlST)fltCll
Oldest and Best Recornlzed
Weekly feper in Ihe United
States.
and
Improved Munngenient
Methods up to date.
A
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FAMILY JOURNAL
Of Mora! and Public Interest
Newsy, Literary, Hcitntiflc,
Humorous, Useful, Entertaining. Also O. A. It.. Masonic
and 8ocivtj News.

ONE YEAR.

$2 60

yourself on what Is going
on In Htm York. Address

THE NEW YORK DISPATCH
' ISO Nassau Street, N. Y.
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& BRUTON

E-3-ILL

Wholesale and Eetail

MEATSouth- MARKET,
of Plaza,
Side

Socorro,

..

- - IV ow

-

Moxioo.

PALACE HOTEL,
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

Hoffman,

Elegant and Commodious in all its appointments.

REWARD.
will pay the
undersigned
The
sum ot one hundred dollars re
ward for the arrest and conviction
of any person or persons unlaw
fully handling or stealing any live
stock beloncinc to any member
of the Socorro County Stock
Growers association.
Tiiam Tnp Haca
President.
KAMON

I,; MONTOYA,

Secretary.

C. T. BROWN
(Successor to Brown

LIYERY

FEED

:

:-

- SALE

STABLE

:

Dealers In

FIRST-CLAS-

R

1

HAY
AM)

G S

los avajo firmados
pargaremos la suma de cien pesos
como recompensa por el arresto
y convicción de cualesquier per
sona o personas manejando ilegal
mente o robando animales per
teneciente a cual quier 'miembro
de la associacion decria de ganado
del condado de socorro.
Juan José Baca,
Prest.
Ramon C. Montova,
Seoty.

f

Nosotros

L.

r

There are no personal or private
profits in connection with the organiza
tion and it is sustained by memberships,
contributions and the distribution of its
publications.
FIRST: Corraapandanea It totieltod rafardin
' Mambarahip" and " Offioial Corraapondanta."
8EC0N0: Wa nad and walooma eonVibutiona,
whathar amall or larira, o sur aauaa.
THIRD: Wa publish a lar lina of dooumanta
aovaring alt phasaa of t- - T a iff qoaation. Com-plat"t will ua mailad to any addraaa for 60 oanta.
FOURTH; Bond poatal oard raquoit for fraa
ampia oopy of tha '"Amariran Eoonomiai."
SaoraUry,
Andraat Wilbur F. Wkirn. Qj.-iar131
i 41 Otratt, na isra.

iimanii iiiiiariiiailfiti
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Socorro. N. M.
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rCHEL 1089.

The American Protective Tariff League
it a national organization advocating
" Protection to American Labor and
Industry" as explained by its constitu
tion, as follows :
Tk.AkWLAf tKit Laarua ihall bata
Amanean labor by a tariff on importa, which hall
ad.quataly aaoura Amarioan industrial produata
afaina. na wmrMiiiwn wi
"i"

al

.i

Transfer and bus line

M B

A.P.T.

GRAIN.

notice.

RECOMPENSA

Wt

: &

Berry)

&

Furnished on short

GARDEN,

The New York
.

n.

40hnr'CENTS
A POUND,
Umot Swrt
thpt 'll.inkof
to
a ml

G. F. & P. A., Mexico City.
V. D. Murdock,
A. G. F. A., Mexico City.
A. V. Temple,
M. of B. I., Mexico City.

Cemeteri, Lawn, Poultry and Rabbit Fencing.
rapi'SAHM OP BIIJ!H I I SR. CATAlAMil. B
ruEK. ttifciiiiir run.
WOVEN
WIRE FENCE CX,
THE MoMULLEN
UA, US, US aaa ISO V. lUiaat St., Oaioaga, JO.

Sec. National Executive com..' ONE COPY,
Los Angeles, Cal.
Post
--

d

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

TRANSPORTATION.

Railroad rates will not exceed
a single fare for round trip from
all points between Chicagoand the
Pacific ocean, probably from any
place in the United States to the
city of the congress. Details of
transportation and ticket limitations will be announced later
by this committee or the railroad
officials.

moment.
When you go a sight seeing, go
where there are sights to see
mines, mountains, monkeys, macaws and manatí; cascades, cata
combs, castles, caves, cailons,
cotton, cane, coffee, and cactus

7'
f.

tilil.r.

COLUMBIAN RASPBERRY.

(all kinds.)
Look at the clouds from the
so sec the silver lining.
top
J ou and
can
do it from our trains; we
S
go above them in places.
tropical forests and snow-cla1

d

eminence by practic al work, labor- ous study and pi uiosopntc re- -
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THF HIGHEST OKDER OF TALENT
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For further particulars apply to
liios. JAQUES,
Local Agent.

Tor LífiVnfss, Swiftness ztii
Une delegate eacn trom p CtrcnfU t i U.'.i'jrysswd.
regularly organized irrigation,
VfJ tm hero tU it Ml ft
agricultural and horticultural so r
ty drtMtng
cieties, and societies ot engineers, J
irrigation companies, agricultural
tbniüton Kcmvocd Cyde Co.
colleges and commercial bodies, S
S Canal St., Chicago.
f
such as boards of trade, com
mercial clubs, chambers of com
merce, etc.
6. Duly accredited representa
GUM ELASTIC.
tives of any foreign nation or
colony, each member ot the
United States senate and house
of representatives, and each gov
ernor of a state or territory will
be admitted as honorary mem onsts only 2.00 per 100 square feet.
Make-- a good roof for years and any
bers.
one can put it on.
NATIONAL SCOPE.
Gum. Klustio Paint costs only CO
The questions for discussion in cents per gal. in bbl lots, or l.il
the National Irrigation congress or 5 gal tub). Color dark red. Will
are of vital interest not only to stop leaks in tin or iron roofs, and
the people of arid and semi-ariwill last for years. Try it.
America, but to every section ot
Í3PD(I mamp
for samples and full
sucour common country, lacn
parlienlara.
ceeding session has been marked
UUM ELASTIC R0CFING CO.
bv an increased interest, intelli
39441
New Vokk
West Brondway
gence of discussion and broaden
Local Agents, wanted.
tng of plans looking to the rec
lamation of the arid west and to
the establishment of independent
means of livelihood for the mil B. F. ADAMS
lions who are yet homeless in a
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
land of unparalelled resources,
Albuquerque, N. M.
with a possible destiny beyond the
In
Will
prartire
all the Courts.
most extravacant dreams ot the
optimist. Problems of both na
tional and state legislation are to
T
'TilÜFw
.VV
be considered.
111 i L. I

president.

Stow to No. 5.
No. 4 l.mvps Los Anecie at 8:0 a. m.
Tuesdays and Fridays pnsHlng Harstow
1:55 D. m.. and Needles 7:30 p. m. samo
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Twenty Pages; Weekly; Illustrated.
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WESTWARD

Kn
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tional executive committee.
2. All members of state and
territorial irrigation commissions.
x.
rive delegates at large, to
be appointed by their respective
governors, for each of the follow S
ing states and territories: Arizona, California, Colorado, Idaho,
Nebraska,
Kansas,
Montana.
Nevada, New Mexico, North
Dakota, Oklahoma, Oregon, South
Dakota, Texas, Utah, Washington
and Wyoming.
Ihree delegates at large tor
4.
each state and territory not here
tofore enumerated, to be appointed by the governors of said states
and territories, or, in the case ot
the District of Columbia, by the

Atlartio & Pacific.
Ko.

.

; THIRTY-SEVENT-

FIELDS.

Kccent sensational discoveries
in the Red river district, northern
Mew Mexico, indicate that this
locality will shortly be as widely
celebrated as Cripple Creek. Already the rush of miners and
prospectors has begun, and by
the time snow is fully melted,
thousands will be on the ground.
Take the Santa Fe route to
Springer, N. M. from which point
there is a stage daily to Kliza- bcthtown, Hematite and Red Riv
er city.

It

'

t

s,

Ihe basis of representation in
this body will be as follows:
1.
All members of the Na

10.00 p m
1.145 p oi
80

Junta

1.

1897.

WEST,

Kansas City

'

m

M

To the People of the United
States: Agreeable to the instructions of the Filth Irrigation
the sixth annual session of
the National Irrigation congress
will be held in the city of Lincoln,
Ntb., September 28, 29 and 30,
con-pres-
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p m

10.00

El Pano
Albuquerque,
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struction. Whether their omission
CARTHAGE MINE REOTENED.
was intentional or not I will not
Eine Carthage coal screened
know until I have talked the clear and clean at ÍG.ío per
matter over with members of the ton delivered.
conference committee."
C T. Brown,

CHIEFTAIN.

A GOOD

CIRCUS.

The Walter L. Main Shows are
the first tented exhibitions over
to visit California absolutely devoid of gambling and games of
chance of any character. It is a
feature that eclipses ail others in
the minds of a moral public. Mr.
Main has made a reputation for
himself and circus that will never
be effaced from the minds of our
citizens who attended the perfor
mance of the circus here Thursday
It would require columns of space
particularize the merits of the"
Main Circus.
Everything was
good, new bright and clean. The
horses arc the finest owned by
any circus in the world. The rid
ing lion. "Wallace," and the
forming group of lions, tigers,
leopards, panthers and elephants,
captivated the audience. In
word, the Walter L. Main shows
are the biggest, best and cleanest
ever seen here. The Herald
wishes Mr. Main and his circus
unlimited success on this, his
initial trip t'J the Coast, and hopes
to see his circus again and often
patronage will always awail him
here- - Placer
Herald, Auburn,
Aug. Í4. I8'j7.
Will appear in Socorro Satur-

day October

9.

W H AT

rate property of said Elizabeth
M. Dailey, and it is further recited
that the said Oliver A. Dailey has
departed this life, and it further
appearing from the report of the
special examiner Orrin Rice that Invincible, Unsurpassable,Agent there ii still due and unpaid on
said indebtness as principal and
interest the sum of eighteen thou- Without Peor."
MASTER'S SALE,
sand, seven hundred and ninety-fou- r

IT MEANS.

mm

When we advertise that we will
guarantee Dr. King's New Dis
covery. Klectnc Bitters, Mucklcn s
Arnica Salve, or Dr. King's New
Life Tills, it means that we are
authorized by the proprietor's to
sell these remedies on a positive
guarantee, that if purchaser is not
satisfied with results, we will
the purchase price. These
medicines have been sold on this
guarantee for many years and
there could be no more conclusive
evidence of their merit.
Ask
about them and give them a trial.
Sold at A. E. Howell's and sold
at all drug stores.

Whereas,

The week ending September 27
was lairly favorable for maturing
and ripening crops as well as
securing same. I he temperature
averaged a little above the normal
and the rainfall below the normal.
Corn has nearly al'ripcned and
nearly all crops are safe from
frosts.
Winter apples are ripe and a
good yield will be secured. In
some localities they have been injured considerably by the codling
moth. Late peaches are ripening
now and a good crop is reported.
From three to five crops of
alfalfa have been secured in the
different parts of the territory and
of

a final

decree

was

Dailey, and her husband Oliver
the sum of fourteen
thousand six hundred and sixty-thre- e
dollars ($14,663), to secure
the payment of which sum of
money the said Elizabeth M.
Dailey and her husband the said
Oliver A. Dailey, executed to the
plaintiff, the said Lucy E. Knight,
their promissory note wherein and
whereby they promised to pay to
the said Lucy E. Knight, three
years alter date, the said sum of
fourteen thousand six hundred
and sixty-thre- e
($14,66) dollars.
and for the purpose of securing
the payment of the said sum so
loaned as above stated the said
Elizabeth M. Dailey and her husband Oliver A. Dailey did on the
31st day of March. A. D. 1887,
execute to the said Lucy I
Knight, the plaintiff in said cause,
a certain mortgage wherein the
said' defendant Elizabeth- M
Dailey and her husband Oliver A.
Dailey undertook to convey, and
did convey, to said complainant
Knight the following de
l.ucy
scribed parcels and tracts of land,
to wit:
I. Beginning at the corner on
the soutli sidd of the public plaza
and east side of Court street and
running south one hundred and
fifteen (115) feet, more or less.
thence east seventy-eigh- t
feet' six
inches (78 ft. 6 in) more of less,
thence in a southeasterly direc
tion twenty-Seve- n
(27) feet, more
or less, along a 'dobc wall, thence
south along a line of the adobe
wall one hundred and sixty-fiv( 105) leet. more or less, thence
east' seventy-tw(72) feet, more
or less, thence north two hundred
(2Í16) feet, mare or
snd eighty-siless, to the Tlaza, thence west one
hundred and forty-fiv(145) feet,
more or less, to the place of beginning.
2. Also three (3) lots number
twenty (20), twenty-on- e
(21) and
twenty-tw- o
(22), each twenty-fiv(25) feet front, and one hundred
and twenty-fiv- e
(125) feet deep,
on the north side of Fischer avenue, and bounded as follows: On
the north by the lands of Pedro
A. Haca, on the south by Fischer
avenue, on the east by cross street,
on the west by garden of M.
Fischer; also lot number two (2)
on the north1 side of Tisher avenue, in Fisher's' addition west of
the plaza of Socorro, bounded on
the north by the land' of Pedro
A. Haca, on the east by the property of John1 W. Terry, on the
south by Fisher avenue and oh
the west by lot of Mrs. A. J.
Patten, twenty-fou- r
(24) feet on
Fischer avenue from east to w est,
and one hundred and nine (109)
feet from north to south.
3. Also one tract of land north
of the city of Socorro, commencing at cofner stake of fence at n.
e. corner of property, .which' is
bounded on the north by the
lands of Manuel Montoya, bounded and described as follows:
Commencing at a stake and stones
on the West side of California
street, at the south-eas- t
corner of
land formerly owned by Manuel
Montoya, running thence westerly
seven hundred and sixteen yards
and one ami a Kalf feet to the
acequia ditch, thence in a southeasterly direction to the lands of
Leandro Montoya, along the
banke of said acequia, making the
land at this point one hundred
and thirty-seveyards and ten
inches wide; thence cast along
the land of Leandro Montoya
three hundred and thirty yards
two and one quarter feet to the
landsof JesusTorres;thence north
forty-nin- e
yards one and a half
feet; thence cast three hundred
and sixteen yards and one foot to
California street," thence north
ninety-siyards and two and a half
feet to the placeof beginning.said
land being bounded on the north
by lands formerly owned by Manuel Montoya, on the west by the
acequia, and on the south by lands
of Leandro Montoya and Jesus
Torres, and on the east by lands
of Jesus Torres on California
A. Dailey,

Meekly Crop bulletin.
September 28, 1897.

excellent quality.

The stock ranges are in excelrhiiinatiin,' Duties.
lent condition and the supply of
United States Senator Stephen feed for winter grazing has never
IV. Elkins, who was so active
in been better. Stock of all kinds
the outlook for this imthe last congress to secure pro- are fat and
is very encourag- industry
portant
tection for Amcric-i- shipping and
to whom has been attributed the
An excellent drop of grapes of
responsibilty for the passage of all varieties is now being marketed
the now famous section 22 im- in good condition.
The yield of small grains, wheat
posing a discriminating duty on
and oats principally, is generally
all foreign goods not imported in above the average and the quality
American bottoms, has the follow- is excellent.
Sugar beets are in splendid coning to say:1
dition,
and the sampling of ex"As it was originally intended
fields for analysis will
togb into the bill it was practically perimentar
begin next week.
....
the same as the bill which I had
The growth of young fruit tries
introduced in the senate relative during the season has been exto the same matter. The first ceptionally good.
In summing up the result of the
change which was made in my
season's
labors we can say that
draft was one which was insisted this season
has been excellent for
upon by Senator Allison. In my all agricultural, horticultural and
bill I had provided that the dis- stock growing industry.
criminating duty should be applied to those goods which came nr. KINGS NEW DISCOVERY FOR
CONSUMPTION.
rnto the United States free as well
ás those which were dutiable.
is
This
the best medicine in the
My belief was that it was neces- world for all forms of coughs and
sary to do this in order to mike colds and for consumption. Every
is guaranteed. It will cure
the protection to the American bottle
and not disappoint. It has no
marine as effective as it ought to equal for w hooping cough, asthma,
be; for otherwise all the goods hay fever, pneumonia, bronchitis,
which were on the free list could la grippe, cold in the head and
It is safe for
be brought in by foreign ships, for consumption.
to take Dr.
which would thus be in a position for all agespleasant
King's New Life Pills in connecto secure the benefit of a return tion with Dr. King's New Discargo of American products, the covery, as they regulate and tone
very thing that we were endeavor- the stomach and bowels. We
ing to prevent. Senator Allison's guarantee perfect satisfaction or
money. Free trial bottles
position was that we could not return
at A. E. Howell's and sold at all
afford to levy a tax upon goods drug stores.
which we had declared were to
tome in free. He inis.ed upon
NOTICE,
having the phrase relating to
At the meeting of the city
goods striken out, and I council, last Monday night, the
reluctantly consented. There was city clerk was made collector of
considerable haggling over the water rents. Application and payof same must be paid to the
srectibn, even in the amended form ment
city clerk.
Abran Auevta,
and after pressing my views for
City Clerk.
.
many days I began to fear that I
would not be Able to get anything
Private School.
I
I
On
the
like wanted. It was then that
4th of October prox. the
called upon Wilbur I. Wakeman, Sisters of Loretto will open school
president of the American Tariff for boys in the public school
League to come to Washington building, known as No. 2. Charges
and see what influence he could reasonable, from one to two dolexert toward saving the section lars, according to grade.
Irom complete emasculation. He
Sister M. Elthkosvne.
did come over, and had several
llf CKLEN S ARNICA SALVE.
conferences with those who were
The best salve fn the world for
directly in charge of the bill. This
is the foundation for the state- cuts, bruises sores,' ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, tetter, chapment which is made in some ped hands, chilblains, corns, and
quarters that the American Tariff all skin eruptions, and positively
League originated the section. cures piles, or no pay required.
Mr. Wakeman was not tht only It is guaranteed to give perfect
money refunded.
outsider w hose counsel was sought. satisfaction or per
box. For sale
Trice 25 cents
One of the most distinguished by A. E. Howell and all druggists.
lawyers of the United States was
called into consultation. As a
Do you want a good drink?
result of these conferences the Go to IJ. Wattelet's.
section went through changes
Eor choice cigars go to Katzen-stcin'which even I was not able to
He has the best in town,
follow. How the words 'Jly act
are kept in fine conand
they
fit congress' came to be stricken
put 1 do not know. It was the dition.
emission of these words which
For fine job printing come to
rtlJd to the confusion in con- - Thb Chieftain office.
lc
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VriUs a regular
uhecríJcr, who
dollars and fifty-fiv- e
cents,
has read it for many years, of the
which report is unaccepted to and
Twice-a-week- is in all things confirmed; and it
of the
further appearing from said decree that the said Elizabeth M.
GLOBE-DEMOCRDailey was duly served with proAT
cess in said cause and that she
failed to enter her appearance
and this is the unanimous verdict of
therein or make defence, it is
its more than half a million renders
therefore ordered and adjudged
It i bDrondall comparison
by said decree that the said plainthe bigHiti . (he bwl and clumpest natiff have and recover of the said
news an fmtiiiy Journal pnb-l- i
tional
Elizabeth M: Dailey the said sum
hed in America. I. is Strictly
of eighteen thousand, seven hunRepublican 0 politic, but it is
and
dred and ninety-fou- r
nil a newspaper, and gives
above
dollars; and' whereas, it further
all the n&W3 prornp'ly, accurHtely
appears by said decree that the
nd impartially. It is ÍlldÍ8pon3-abl- o
said defendant is given ninety
to the Fanner, iVLrclinrit or
days from the date of said decree
Profesional man Who desires to keep
(June 1, 1897) within which to
thoroughly pobted. hut has not the
pay off and satisfy the said intime to rend n li rge
po( er, while
debtedness, and that in case of
riddit great variety of
default in the payment of same, as
ing matter makes ii. hii iuvaluablú
specified in said decree, together
Homy and Family lJaper.
with the costs in said proceeding,
within the period of 00 days, the
TWO PAPERS EVERY WEEK.
said Orrin Rice, as special master
EIGHT PAGES EACH TUESDAY AND FRIDAY.
of this court is directed, after
ONE DOLIA It FOR ON E YEAR.
giving due notice according to
BAMrLE corits free:
law, of the time and place of sale.
to expose said property for sale
GLOBE PRINTING 0 ,
at public vendue at the' front door
fct Louis, Mo.
of the cofirt house in the city of
Socorro, for cash, provided that
the complainant herein may be
allowed to bid at such sale with
out the payment of the amount THE ONLY SHOW TO VISIT NEW MEXICO THIS YEAR
of said bid, and upon said sale
report his doings therein, and that
T wolftu. Annual Tour and First Timo on llie Pacific const of the'
upon the approval of said sale he
a
execute
deed
do then make and
to the purchaser of said lands,
and that all equity of redemption
be, and the
or right of
same is forever barred.
And whereas, the said defendant
Elizabeth M. Dailey,- her agents
America's Leading Amusement Enterprise
and assigns, have failed and negA
GOOD
CIRCUS
A M O K A L C JÍtCÜS
lected to comply with the terms
The Largest Circus in the World!
of said decree, or to pay off and
satisfy said indebtedness nor any
No fdiow traveling on the Aroctlcan roulinent today run ci
the Walter L.
part thereof.
Main nUows in size, elccnuco ur grandeur. (DulUs, Tex, News.)
Now therefore, I, the under
signed, special master, in com
pliance with said decree will, on
the 10th day of November A. L)
1897, at the front door of the
Court House, in the city and
count)' of Socorro, Territory of
New Mexico, at the hour ot nine
vJ-ir--r,
I
nn,
v ' x 'i,íb'-W-,víTr- r'
o'clock a. m..sell at public vendue
-- all of the above described lands "U
vsL Jri2V'ifc I
Wiv
and premises, or so much thereof
as may be necessary to satisty
said decree and the costs of said
sale to the highest and best bidder
for cash, an upon confirmation of
said sale by the said, court will
make and execute tothepurchas
er or purchasers thereof all proper
deeds to the premises so sold.
Okkin Rice,
Special Master.
Socorro, N. M., Sept. 17, 1897.
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WALTER L. MAIN

SHOWS

GRANDEST AND BEST
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CITY ORDINANCE.
An ordinance concerning salary
of members of the City Council
of Socorro.
He it ordained by the mayor
a'nd the city council of the city of
Socorro:
Sec. r. That each member of
the city council and the mayor
shall receive a salary of ten dollars per annum as full compensation for his services as member of
said city council.
SEC. 2. That no member of
said city council of Socorro shall
be allowed to leave the council
chamber while the same is in
session unless it be by unanimous
consent; any member of said city
council who leaves the council
chamber while the same is in
session without the unanimous
consent of the members present
shall be fined in any sum not less
than five or more than ten dollars
in the discretion of the mayor.
Sec. 3. That whenever any
member of the city council refuses
to attend or fails to attend the
meetings of said city council of
Socorro in accordance with the
calls of said meetings by the
mayor he shall be fined in the
penal sum of not less than ten
dollars nor more than twenty-fivdollars in thi discretion of the
mayor.
1 his ordinance shall be in full
force and effect from and after
Ei.fego Haca,
its passage.
Mayor.
Abran Hbevta,
City Clerk.
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TnU great show with its world of wondoH will exhibit for ONE DAY ONLY

Socorro, Saturday, October

$

With its vast concourse of arenio wo;iders

THE MIGHTY BOVALI'US

THE RIDING LION

The tnout Wonderful animal actor in the world. Rul"s
tistically us a bum tw couUl.

:

diet

footed ho'se as

steel-barre- d

Doors open at

I

and

7 p. m.

Performance at

2

and

8 p. m.

g

em4 Winchester Repeating
Rifles
Our Model 1893

Notice.

On and after November 1st.,
1895, all orders for hay and grain
at my establishment must be
C. T. Hrown.
Cash.

ar-

RE ALT ROMAN HIPPODROME
rob Exalted Circus Champions in 130 Supreme Acts.
Complete, Largest, Greatest World's Menagerie
The Oriental and only Complete Wild Beast Show!
circular den; ioo trained beasts 0
0 Seen in a
Positively no gambling or games of chance permitted.
A GRAND EREE STREET PARADE AT 10 O'CLOCK, A. M.
High Dive (Eree.) 10:30 A. M. and 6:30 P. M.
CHILDREN IIÁLF TRICE.
ADMISSION jo CENTS.
A

e

To get your hair cut just as you
it go to Andy Wickham's.
want
And whereas, it is further reshop.
barber
cited n said decree that at the
time of the execution of said
Go to Wattelet's for cold beer,
mortgage said land was the sepa
sour mash or mixed drinks.

street.

-

mm

entered in the District Court of the
Fifth Judicial District of the Territory of New Mexico, sitting
within and for the county of Socorro, in a cause pending therein wherein Lucy E. Knight was
plaintiff and Elizabeth M. Dailey
was defendant, on the nth day of
June, A. D. 1S97, wherein it is
found that Lucy E. Knight loaned
to the defendant Elizabeth M.

ic-fu-

.

E by all
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Shot-Gu- n

used

the most advanced trap

and game shooters.

-

Single

Shot-Gun- s
Shot-Rifle- s

DBALEtt TO SHOW TOO THIS GUN.
all
well
and Best in Repeating Arm
Newest
Evervthinc tht it
C kind o Ammunition ara mad by the
WINCHESTER REPEATING ARPIS CO., Winchester Atc, New Haven, Conn.
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